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1.      IWEODUCTION AKD SUMMARY 

& Th« Government of Afghani «tan hau declared that rapid growth in 
•if l\ 

the industrial sector is  'the spearhead of all its economic polioies.*- 

In the light of this basic declaration of purpose, a UNIBO programing 

V mission visited Afghanistan from 24 April to C May 1977 with the follow- 
^ ing teras of référença.^2 

i (i)       Confirm with Government officiale the Government's teohnioe.1 
^ Resistance priorities in the industrial soot or j 

< (ii)     Outline in as much detail as time permits a small number of 
major technical assistance projects and obtain in-principle 
confirmation of their suitability; 

(ut)   Pollov: up with the Government and UNDP concerning practical 
financial arrangements to implement the overall programme. 

ffc" ^'ic p'-"pccs was a more operational follow-up of the preliminary 

I» tiiscion of Jvne 1976, at whioh time a 'tentative baseline progrc-rane« for 

the period through "'.982 vas outlined and ditcuseed with the Qovemment/^ 

Tho current mission included the period of UNIJX) Kcecutive Director 

Abd el Rahmrn Khono's visit to Afghanistan (25-28 April) and benefitted 

greatly in its worjc from the mutual understandinga whioh rosvlted. 

The programming nissien inoluded Mr. W.H. Hillagar of the Industrial 

0p«ratic-:3 JìVìBìC« and Mr. K. Ilikaelyon ' of the Polioy Co-ordination 

Division, who is che Headquarters offioer responsible for UNIDO's Afgheni- 

ctnn prosranaao.   Mr. E. Ljubimcv of IOD joined tha mission, wi'ih a 

tpeoial brief concerning tho futuro of the Industrial Services Project, 

for uhioh he is beai:chopping officer.   Mr. P. Laming,  SIDFA, provided much 

(J at ai led documentation and briefed the rainnion intensively during a ot op- 
over in T-'her&n enroute to Kabul. 

?he miesion received the fullest possible oo-operation from all oC 

the «any Qomnunent officials contacted.   It notos with satisfaction a 

number of favoui-able programmo development: oince ths I976 mission, «rd 

i. 7l     Sevci Year ?1P.íí" (T55>1361), p.i02 
72     Letter of Mr. ))el Carril to Res.Rep. a.i. Mr. iloloombe, I9.I.77 
¿3     Report cf UNIDO Pros. Mission to Afghanistan, 9-23 June I976, 

Uirroo/ïC',47, pp.23-2r". 

? 
Í 
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believes that there la a sound technical basis as well as a mutual 

dssirc for further expansion and strengthening of the Joint activities. 

Discussion with the Resident Representative and UHDP officials centered 

on ways and mean» to realize this target. 

Section 2 of this report reviews the Government's objectives for 

the industrial sector?    Sections 3 and 4 present the Mission*« findings 

and programa« proposals. 

2.   THE oovBiwaar's ISPUSTRIAL vvmjorvim OBJKTIVIS 

The Government's new Seven Year Plan for the years 1355-1361 

(March 1976-Karch I983) leavea no doubt of the special importance assigned 

to ths industrial sector.   The following brief extract of the plan (pages 

102-104)  aunmarizes the development objectives and methods envisionedt 

•Realizing the dynamic rolo of the minos and industries sector in 
the overall development of the economy of the country, the Government 
of Afghanistan has adopted a policy aiming at rapid growth in. this, 
sector aa the spearhead of aU iter Ökonomie policios.   Keeping in 
view the preaent situation and the potential for growth of induatries 
in future,  the principal objectives of tho Plan for thia eector have 
bean formulated as follows» 

(i)        Establishment of basic and consumer goods industries with a 
view to achieving aclf-imfficiency. 

(ii)      Increaae in industrial and mineral output in order to streng- 
then the balance of payments through export promotion and 
import substitution. 

(iii)    Inorease in national income, better distribution of income 
and creation of permanent employment through establishment of 
industries and their distribution in a balanced nanner. 

(iv) Development of mines and increase in mineral production with 
a view to laying the foundation for industrialisation of the 
country and meeting domestic and export demands. 

(v) Inorease in Government revenue through exploitation of mines 
and production of essential industrial goods. 

(vi) Raising the standard of living of the people by accelerating 
industrial growth and diversifying industrial activities. 
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•Consistent with the above lonf-term goals, the following physical 
targets have b«sn set for the mines and industries sect ort 

Ratio of 
1361 to 

Units ¿2tt m ltf4 ,0), 
Major Mineral Products Billion 

laAnral gas Cubic metres 3 3.44 115 
law petroleum 1000 tons 10 »5 20 times 
Coal 1000 tons 145 520 359 

Major Industrial Output 

Fertiliser 1000 tons 62.5 105 
856 

168 
Cement 1000 tons 166 517 
Ginned cotton 1000 tons 47.1 106.2 226 
Cotton textiles Million metres 64.5 159.4 247 
Woollen textiles 1000 metros 350 1461 423 
Sugar 1000 tons 13.6 63 463 
Vegetable Oil 1000 tons 13.5 25.5 189 
Electrio it y Million KwH 716.3 1627.6 227 

• In setting the above targets, the need for balance botween the 
productive capacity and the demand for various purposes has been considered 
in respect of the industrial and mineral products.    Also, the demand for 

* oonsumor goods has been analysed in the light of increase in population 
and income as well as other factors such as the growth in Government 

,   . revenue, employment potential and the impact on the balance of payments 
*" through iimort substitution and export promotion. 

•It is expeoted that the realization of the above targets will create 
good employment opportunities, generate additional incomes and improvo 
the balance of payments position through import oubwtitution. 

•Speedy completion of industriel projects, expansion capacities and full 
utilisation of existing capacities aro considered essential for the ful- 

; filment of the above objectives. • 

3.   finaos or TUT insalo* 

The mission was eblo to base its findings ont    (i) intensive high level 

discussions during the visit of the Bxeoutivc Director, (ii) ft number of de- 

tails* working sessions with Government and UIDP officials and with UMIDO 

and other international technical co-operation personnel, and (iii) further 

detailed background concerning Afgheaistan^s technioal co-operation interests 

from results of the previous mission and subsequent development s J- 

A   The reader is invited to refer to the previous mission report for many 
background details which are not repeated in this document, for brevity's 
sake, but which are still relevant. 
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3.1. uyiPO-Afghanlrtan Memorandum of Understanding 

At the conclusion of the Executive Director's visit a Mnorandum 

of widerst andina was propared to summarize the intent and content 

of the discussions held.   Drafting of the document directly linvolved 

»ore than ten officials of deputy mini et or, president and director- 

general level, as well as the UNIDO mission.    The memorandum 

emphasises the Government's concern to intensify industrial training 

as well as its strongly felt needs regarding Industrial Services, 

Industrial Planning, the proposed Afghan Industrial Consultancy 

Company, Development of Export Industries and Small-scale Industry. 

It also reflects the mutually agreed plan to post a SIDFA in Kabul. 

The text of the memorandum is included as Annex 1. 

3.2. Rationalisation of Technical Co-operation Projects 

In order to conserve soarce resources, there is a strong 

interest in avoiding unproductive overlap or duplication among in- 

dustrial seotor technical co-operation activities.   The mission 

accordingly took special pain« to assist in olarifying the respective 

roles of current and proposed projects, where this was requested. 

The mission believes that the number and scope of present and 

project od technical assistance activities - given the ambitious 

plan targets - are realistic.   Further, it believes that the statu- 

tory roles and logical evolutionary development of those institu- 

tions and activities are essentially complementary, rather than 

competitive.    It would bo counter-productive to allow short-range 

financial constraints to rule out essential preparations for the 

gradual building up of a more fully developed institutional structure. 

3.3. Industrial Services 

In consultation with officiale of the Ministry of Mines and 

Industry, the Project Cc-ordinator, and UHDP, the draft of project 

objectives and resource requirements for the Second Country Programme 

period was modified to better meet Seven-Yoar Plan objectives and to 

improve co-ordination with other technical co-operation activities. 

This process yielded a new draft containing six Inmediato Objectives! 
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(i) 

(ii) 

(ili) 

(iv). 

(v) 

(vt) 

Evaluation of project studies 

Assistance for Implementation of Industrial Project* 

Performance Improvement of Existing Industrie« 

Industrial Training 

(a) for enterprises 

(to) for ministry porsoraiel 

Monitoring of projeot implementation 

Industrial Information 

The basio resourco requirements foreseen for the projeot for tho 

period of the Second Country Programme are estimated as follows! 

Industrial Swvloos Pr0¿tfg- Surret ed Rosourcos for 

/i 11 ¥?Q9/jrri 
Experts1 

- Iconotnist (Co-ordinntor) 
- Industrial Engineer 
- Financial & Accounting Adviser 
- Training Advisor 

Short-term Experts 
- Infornati on & Documentation 
- Management Control System for 

Public Enterprises 
- Standardisation & Quality Con. 
- Technology Acquisition 
- Others 

Associate Exports 
- Informât ion 
- Others (Accountancy, Production, 

Personnel Admin., i.a.) 

Special Consultancy Fund 
- Looal recruitment of international experts for 

very short assignment s (under Subcontract 
budget-line) 

Miscellaneous 
- Reporting, equipment, fellowships, staff travel Ac 

200 

75 

100 

40 

415 

/l Training Adviser would be eventually absorbed by expanded 
training project. 
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3»4»   Iqdvurtrial Training 

The UHIDO training advisor, attachod to the Industrial Services 

Project is currently diseasing within the Ministry of Mine« and 

Industrie« organisational and rosourco pinna to fulfil the porsonnol 

planning and development noods of neu and existing industriose    It is 

«pect od that specific proposals for technical oo-op erat ion will 

shortly emerge.      The momorendun of understanding (Annex l) «mphaiizs« 

tho high priority of this subject, and a separate project racy omorgo 

in duo course. 

The Minister also expressed strong interest in Afghanistan's 

maximum participation in tho UHIDO in-plant training programmo«, 

•specially those involving steol and other metals, potrochomicals end 

textiles. 

3«5»   Industrial Planning 

Two posts within the UBOTC-oxecuted projeot for Strengthening 

of Planning Capability (AP0/?5/02l) have been sub-contraoted to UHIDO 

to place an industrial enginoer and an industrial planner in the 

Planning Deportment of the Ministry of Mines and Industries.   The 

job descriptions drafted will require some modification since they 

appear to contain some overlap with thoso of the Industrial Services 

Project.   The mission did not have an opportunity to fully resolve 

this matter but it is clear that the respective functions are intended 

to be only complementary.   For example,  it was agreed that industrial 

policy questions would primarily bo dealt with by the planning team, 

rather than the 'sorvioo«' group.    Similarly the planning toam would 

handle sectoral and branch studies.    The few remaining questions were 

in process of being sorted out when the mission departed. 

3.6.   Afghan Industrial Consultancy Company (AICO) 

The UHIDO consultant (IS/APO/76/OC^) with active collaboration 

of the manogoment of the Industrial Development Bank was nearing 

oonplotion of a feasibility report to be submitted to the Government. 

The mission considers that the content of the report, as reviewod in 

draft, provides substantial backing for the view that establishment 

of an industrial consultancy service is justified.    The mission supporti 
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tho carefully phaicd implementation approach understood to be favoured. 

This approach would call for establishment of a separate corporation, 

out aide the restrictions of the banking laws;    the initial recruitment 

'-':r of en expatriate Consulting engineer and five or Bix qualified Afghans; 

fj provision for quick,  flexible rocruitment of short-term foreign experts; 

•f. • provision of supporting services and additional professional inputs by 

;¡ tho Industrial Development Bonk (including its expatriate staff). 

,; The first impl et untati on stop envisioned is to invito a broad 

;* range of consulting firms to submit expressions of intorest in some form 

of association with AICO;    it is dosired to avoid complot o exclusivity 

in any kind of agreement.    It is recognised that the early existence 

• of AICO will require a pledge of a share of the Government's feasibility 

study •business', and son« degree of effective subsidy compared with 

direot overseas purchase of studies.    AICO would, at least in the begin- 

ning, undertake only modest size projects. 

3.7-   Kochanical Industries Development 

In discussion with tho President of Jangolak it was learnt that 

a strong interest exists in using that organization's technical ind 

financial resources as a means of establishing new mechanical industries 

within Afghanistan.    Details remain to be work od out but it is hoped 

that a staff momber will visit Afghanistan shortly to outline a possible 

long-range programme, following the president's visit to Turkish agri- 

cultural equipment industries.    It was emphasized that the widespread 

development of foundry/mechanical workshop skills is a basic pre* 

requisite for the heavy-industry approach adopted in Afghanistan's Seven 
Toar Plan. 

3.8.    Standardisation and Quality Control 

The Mission understands that the Departnont of Norms and Standards 

of tho Ministry of Kineo and Industries is in no cd of support for its 

further development.    The functions of the departnent are clearly impor- 

tant, particularly in connoxion with development of industrial exports. 

Tho mission suggcotod that possible ŒJDP funding might bo supplemented 

through the possible availability from UNIDO of inconvertible currencies 
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for purchase of needed laboratory and measuring equipment.   This 

suggestion was warmly rooeived and the mission will encourage 

appropriât o follow-up. 

3.9.   Additional Priority Items 

Many other priority subjects have boon discussed.   Most are tabu- 

lated in the following section of this report)    and many are treated in 

furthor detail in tho previous mission report.   Additional detail con 

bo provided selectively on request.    It is expected that posting of a 

SUVA in Kabul will lead to .1 more systematic, timely and comprehensive 

two-way flow of technical and status information regarding mutual 

interests of the Government and UNIDO. 

4.  mwm fflpToms 

The mission has propared a suggested programmo for UOTSOxAfghanivtan co- 

operation during 1976-1962, building upon the current activities, and 

reflecting the missioni s understanding of Government priorities.   The overall 

progrsssne was reviewed with the Minister of Minos and Industry, the Deputy 

Minister, the President of Planning, and the Vice-President of Industries, 

and with the UMDP Resident Representative and his staff. 

Tho proposals were presented as an attempt to offer an integrated pro- 

gramme of co-operation, one whioh would help the Government to meet its 

basic objectives of creating new industries, strengthening existing ones, 

and building up its manpower resources for national self-reliance.   Within 

this framework the mission has identified two approved projects and four «new« 

projects as top candidates for URDP financing.    It has also identified five 

other top priority projeots as possible candidatos for financing through 

MM form of multi-bilatoral financing, as well as a 'reserve list1 of pro- 

jeots to be nade ready as alternates for possible« OTDP financing in oase 

priorities shift, or more funds become available. 

4.1.   ftmfr«, of ftmflcd Programs 

Tho projeots proposed for these four categories are as follows! 
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(1) ITOP .(^lready Approvod) 

Industrial Sorvices (continuâti<m) 

Industrial Planning (continuation) 

(2) UHDP (Now - in alphabetical order) 

Afghan Industrial Consultancy Company (AICO) 

Industrial Training 

liochonical Industries Development (incl. agricultural 
uachinory) 

Standardisation and Quality Control 

(3) Otlt^r TOP Priority Project» ¿tor possible out aide finonoo) 

Expanded Induetrial Training Project 

Export Industry Devolopncnt (Ministry of Connaeroo) 

Silk Industry (Rural Industry) 

Strengthening Industrial Services Team 

Sugar Industry Development 

(4) WE*' 'Reserve* Liât 

Fruit and Vocotabln Processing 

Development Progronno for Petrochemical Industry 

Dovolopnent Progronne fov Integrated Iron and Stool Ind. 
(30,COa-50,COO tone first  stage) 

Technology Application Contro 

Industrial Proceasing cf Slaughterhouse By-Products 

Cashriorc and Camel Hair Processing 

Snail-scale and Rural Induntry Devclopnent 

4*2.   Flflanciflfi the Sufjgastod Pro/¡ranno 

The mission undcrotnnds that the Government and UBDP will  allo- 

cate available funds aronp sectors cxid anong projects in accordance 

with needs and priorities.   The suggested progroi-mo reflects the heavy 

stress plaood on industry in the Seven Year Plan (it is understood that 

one-third of the national development budfet will go to industry). 

Without wishing to interfere with the decision-making process the misi 

•ion has observed that the six suggested UNIDO projects plus a provision 

for participation by other acencicr — could be accomodated through n 

/l      It is noted tliat IBKD and ILO ore currently active in the Industrial 
Dsvolopmont Bank rad the Management Contre. 
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programe allocation of approximately 20 por oent of the UHJP IFF for 
the industrial sector,   fhia would provide basic coverage of the needs 
understood to have top priority.   The following table indicato« the 
mission's financial eatiraatcot 

Industrial Services Projeot 
Industrial Trainine 
Industrial Planning '* 
Afghan Industrial Consultancy Co. 

Uioo) 
Mechanical Industries Devolopnent 
Standardisation A Quality Control 

TsTOO Subtotal 
Approximate WT 
(for reference) 

Total 

. 1(000) 

1978      ¿222 loao-Saioor *r.) 

400          400 400 

100          100 200 

100          100 100 

0          100 100 

0            90 100 

0           90 100 

600 800 1000 

9900   increasing to    7900 

4.3. 

If the Oovomment so desiros, the miauen enoouragos that WOO 
bo Invited to sock alternative financing for projects outside the scopo 
of the OOP IFF.   This has already boon dono informally in oonnexion 
with three *I£C' project» and the principle can bo further extended. 
The mission suggests that tho Government officially designate some or 
all of the projects under headings 3 and 4 of tho suggested programe 
(lection 4*1.) for this purpose.   It is further suggested that the 
Oovernaont offioially express interest in WHX> oo-operation in oonnexion 
with SOM or all of the itene listed in tho table below (subject te do- 
tailed definition) and invito UTIBO to attonpt to find appropriate 
sources of finance.   The items narked with an ostorisk are those whioh 
the mission understands have the highest priority rating. 

fa   tub-cent root ed to ORBO by TOTC 
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Additional Co-oporation to be Considered for Financing from 
Alternativo Sources 

It en Possible Sourco. i.a. /I 

«Petrochomioals (detailed list available) 

Pharrnc sut icol 

Pesticide formulation 

Wood processing, furnituro 

•Technology Contro 

»Iron end Stool 

BrickmrJcing 

Rural industry doveiopront 

Integrated charcoal and byproducts 

Cotton storago 

Olass manufacturing 

Pruit juicos, conned fruits & vegetables, dohydratod 
vegetables 

Assistance to tho fur clothing industry 

Wool yarn production and dyeing 

Cold storage warehouse chain 

»Loather processing end skins improvonont 

»Slaughterhouse by-products 

Medicinal herbs 

tssontial oils 

Caustic soda 

Electrical workshop 

»Agricultural mohinory 

Small-scale industry 

»Meohanical workshop, forgoshop and foundry 

•Pood Tosting and Control Laboratory 

Asbestos cement flat and corrugated sheet« 

Wood-chip-coront building elements 

Cashnoro and conol hair procossinç 

Fluorite procossing 

Katural gas procossing 

Industrial nointenonoo and repair 

»Solar technology 

Pulp & paper fron rice straw, etc. 

(Possible st all-scale as well as msdiun-soole enterprises) 

SIS 

TCDC 

SIS 

BILATERAL 

TCDC 

SIS 

LDC 

BILATHIAL 

TCDC 

IDF 

BILATÄAL 

LDC 

ÌIULTI-BIUTBtAL 

KULTI-BILATBIAL 

IBRD 

MULTI-BILATIRAL 

SIS 

TCDC 

TCDC 

SIS 

TCDC 

TCDC 

IBRD/TCDC 

LDC 

LDC 

IDF 

IDF 

LDC 

UH KDTCSAL DEV'T 

BILATBIAL 

KULTI-BILATBIAL 

TCDC 

IDP/TCDC 

/¿ Key to source dosifnationot 818-Special Industrial Sorvieosf TCDC- 
Tech. Co-operation Anong Devoloping Countrios; LDC-Least I»ov»t Countries 
IBRD-International Bank for Reconstruction St Dov't (World Bank) ; 
IDF« UK Industrial Development Fund. 
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¡.¡BiORAMKJIl OF UMDBRSTAITDIirO 

(ANNEÇ 1) 

Between 

the Qovornment of the Ropublic of Afghanistan and 

tho Unitod Nations Influâtrini Development Organization 

On the occasion of his visit to Afghanistan,   25-20 April 1977i the 
Esecutive Director of U1IIDO, tlie Ministers of Planning, Mines and Industries 
and Commerce and other aonior officials of tho Government conducted a number 
of working meetings to discuss uutual  interests related to industrial develop- 
ment.   The officialo described sonc  of their high priority programmes aimed 
at aohievoment of the targets put forvard in tho Seven Year Plan and identified 
Bono of the areas whore UITIDO co-operation would be welcome.     Such co- 
operation wo\ild take place in recognition of Afghanistan's special status as 
a land-locked and loast developed country and in the spirit of the Lima De- 
claration. 

It was underlined that UNIDO»s enpacity for technical co-operation io 
limited and that it should he viewed r.s complementary oinco the national re- 
sources must ultimately provide the principal support for development. 

It was also recognized that during the first cycle of Country Programming 
the volume of UITIDO co-operation was  somewhat united and that  it should bo 
of mutual intorost to expand it.      Looking forward to that end a number of 
specific opportunities for co-operation have been summarised below: 

Industrial Tra^ninp 

There was broad agreement that   industrial training has a top priority 
rating.    Both long rr-ngo skill dovolopnent and irradiate programmes to staff 
factories under construction arc required.   Tho work of the curront UNIDO 
expert in this field is rocoiving full support and his proposalo for specific 
programmes are urgently ax/ait od,  especially for textile, cement and coal. 
The Oo\crnncnt considere that sono form of specialized training institution 
may need to be created in due course to supplement  on-the-job and interim 
training programes. 

Industrial Services (OP/AFQ/72/OOJ) 

In addition to the major activities connected with prefcasibility and 
foasibility studies (preparation, evaluation, etc.) the project  is desired to 
oontinue to dovolop its industrial information and industrial training acti- 
vities,    lilien need arises for special technical skill in connc »ion with its 
work it nay be possible for UITIDO to  acne! a Btoff membor for a short mission, 
in select ed cases.    An effort will bo nade to consider the neod to monitor 
implementation of neu industries, as well as to diagnoso monagenent problems 
of existing industries within the framework of tho project.    Provision will 
bo sought for flexible local decision—uakking to procure specialized short- 
term export  services fror, overseas. 

Industrial Planning 

Candidates have been submitted for tho industrial ccononist and indus- 
trial engineering posts established within tho Planning Sector of tho 
Ministry of Linos and Industries.    Development of a work plan aimed at ful- 
filling tho rcdofinod mission of tho »ootion will have top priority. 

J 
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Industrial Kanogenent 
I     Hill I I—**^.»<»^»-»*<Ìt^»^^4 

One aspoct of UNIEO's role in industrial ;,an¿igonent nay develop through 
a programan of identifying and diagnosing problems in exiuting industries 
raí. roco¿TLionc'in¿ Bolutiono.    Whoro appropriate, the ILO-assistod ¡:vuiago::cnt 
centre noy thon bocorc involved in working out detailed correcting end 
training measures. 

Afghan Industrial Consultancy Conpany 

A study is currently neoring collection which will  indicato the 
possible feasibility of establishing on industrial consultancy organisa- 
tion which would operate eventually on a conncrcial basis and initially 
erpUsizo prcfoasibility and feasibility studios.    In this contort the 
Industrial Development Bank of Afghanistan foresees that oo-operation fren 
U1TID0 would be usoful in developing the institution and training its key 
poraonnol until they arc roady to take over.   There, is also a potential 
opportunity for UNIDO to provide short tern assistance for one or a few 
projects beine considered by the bank, even during the current year. 

Development .of Export-Orientqd Industries 

There is a strong interest in fruit and vegetable processing nnd 
canning,  for example that of ponogranate juice as well as extraction of 
dyeing materials froji pomegranate skins to increase the added value of 
exports.    Also further stages of processing of hides and skins for export 
is urgently required with the objoctivo to produco finiehod leather. 
Dotailod feasibility studies arc necessary for the above.    Assistance ic 
also required to develop quality and styling of the fur carrent industry. 
Similarly assistance is needed to undcrt'Jtc bettor processing of animal 
casings fcr exports.    It io .Uso desired to launch a line of carpets 
based on machine spun yarn and producing traditional and nodern dosign to 
increase employment in rural areas.    There is a need for assistance in 
organising and nanoging a chain of cold storage warehouses throughout tho 
country.    Tho wool washing and scouring plrjit at Kandahar continues to 
require consultancy in technical and r.innagemont natters.    There is also 
currently a large supply of slaughter-house by-products which could be 
transformed in valuable exportable goods.    An initial study is still to be 
porfomed, beginning with Kabul.     There is also a good opportunity to 
ootablish a snail scale raw silk and silk fabrics production using the 
Shapps process as woll as processing of nodiciaol horbs for pharriaceuticnl 
and rol at ed industries, of essential oils,  edible oils and oils for in- 
dustrial uso (f. o. raisin processing). 

Spall Soole Industry 

Thcro is a recognised neod for technical, financial and organisational 
support to snall-scalc industry.   Such support could involve A Service 
Contro supplying assi stanco to existing and proposed unito through 
ocononists and onginoer technicians. 

The Ixocutivc Director indicatoti that, with the agreement of tho 
Oovornnont of Afghanistan a Senior Industrial Dcvolopuont Field Adviser 
will be basoa in Kabul ami would servo no no., o than ono additional country. 
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Conclusión 

The mutual interests in Afghani art an-UITIDO co-oporation, sunnorised 
above are representative but not comprehensive (a list of projects * 
is attached in annex).   It orna nay be added, nodificd and doloted, during 
subsequent programing deliberations. 

It was notod that tho Government of Afghanistan considers ovorall 
proportional allocations to the most disadvantaged count ri oa to be inade- 
quate in comparison to needs.    It  is contemplated that some of tho nain 
oo-oporativo activities will be financed by UNDP.   At the Government• s 
request UNIDO will seek to make available other sourcos of finance, such 
a« fecial Industrial Services, United Nations Industrial Development 
Fund, Technical Co-oporation Among Developing Countries, Redeployment Pro- 
gramme, Least Developed Countrios Programme, bilateral and multi- 
lateral sourcos. 

"•"•^ 

This memorandum of understanding indicates the spirit which is in- 
tended to guide future UNIDO-Afghani stun co-operation.    Implementation 
will be organised in accordance with nomai prácticos, recognising tho 
need for urgent attention to Afghanistan's development needs. 

Signedt 

(signée1. H.I.   A.T. Asaifi) (signod A. Khane) 

8.1.   A.T. Assifi A. Khane 
Minister of Minos and Industries Executive Director 
(For the Government of Afghanistan)       (For UITIDO) 

frfrrU ?7 AP*** »77 
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1.   Equipping of Karkar ant1 Dora Souf coal minos. 

2*   Edible oil processing plant«. 

3.   Cotton storages. 

4.    Glass factory (detailed feasibility study) 

5«   Caustic soda (dotnilod feasibility study) 

C.   Porcelain factory     (detailed feasibility study) 

7.   latursl gas liquefaction plant (detailed feasibility study). 

8.   Detailed feasibility study and detail oil design for a stool 
uill. 

9.    Industrial estate. 

10. i;aohin« and «vchin« tools production plant. 

11. noctrical and mochonioal workshops. 

-# w.*;^ 



(Annex 2) 
List of Officials Contacted 

Kinirtry of Planning 

H.E. Mr. A.A. KLoran, Minister of Planning 
I>iT. Yunus Raffiq, Pro3idcnt, Investment Departraont 
Mr. Mansukhani, Ter.: Loader (Indian bi-latoral programmo) 
¡ir. Politik, Industrial Engineer (UNOTC) 

liiniatry of Finance 

Mr. A. Khaliqyar, Deputy Minist or of Finance 

Ministry of Conmerce 

H.E. Mr. M.K. Jalallar, Minister 
Mr. Tarai, Deputy Minister of Conmorce 
Mr. V. Sogesvary, ITC Projcot Manager 

Ministry of Mines and Industry 

H.E. Mr, A.T. Assifi, Minister of Mines and Industry 
Mr. S. Salah, Doputj- Minister 
Mr. M. Hafiaullah, President of Planning 
Mr. Abawi, vice-President, Industries 
Mr. T.M. Tarin, Director-General,  Industrial Sorvicos 
Dr. F. Fahny, Project Co-ordinator (UNIDO) 
¡Ir. 0. CaBas, Industrial Training Adviser (UNDO) 
Mr. E.H. Mallik, Industrial Engineer ÍUWID0) 
Mr. Werner, Textile Industry Advisor (German bilateral programo) 

Industrial Povolopinent Bank ,of Afghanistan 
Dr. Noor Ali, President 
Mr. C. Blanchi, General Managor (IBRD) 
Hr. F. Tasci, Technical Manager (EDEDJ 
Mr. S. Gupta, Financial Manager (IBRD) 
Mr. Paratori-Bevalacqiu, Industrial Consultancy Adviser (UIJXDO) 

Jangalak Industries 

Kr. A. Saifi, President 
Mr. A. Landvik, Chief Technical Adviser (ILO Management Project) 

World Bank 

Dr. T. Yoon, Rosident Rcprosontrvtivo 

United Nations Dqvorl orient Pro/^rauuc 

Mr. H.A. Borthwick, Resident Representative 
Mr. A.N. Holconbo, Deputy Resident Roproaentativo 
Mr. F.H. Loebuii, Assintant Resident Representativo 
Mr. A. Bjorgung, Assistant Resident Representative 
Mr. J. Swiotoring, Procrarario Officer 
Mr. 8. Noundor, Asi?. Buroau, U1JDP, ¡Tew York 
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